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Having had the opportunity to review the Aussie Home Loans (Aussie) application to 
the ACC to seek exemption from certain aspects of the 7'rade Practices Act 1974, I'm 
dismayed at the likely inference of a successfUl outcome for Aussie, that effectivcly 
njill allow for only one industry body to be available to the largest group within the 
industsy i.e. finance 1 mortgage brokers themselves. 

I am a meinber of the FBAA; a similarly structured organisation to that of the MFAA. 
I am a licenced Finance Broker who has worked in the tlnancial services industry for 
over 30 years, within thc banking. funds n~anagcn~ent. financial planning and Finance 
Broking sectors. 

My immediate collcern regarding Aussic's application is not that a mortgage (or 
finance) broker will be 'forced' to join an industry body as such, more so the 
itnplications that if a precedent is established to exempt only one trade group (i.e. 
MFAA) then by infcrcnce, the only other cursent choicc of trade representation (the 
FBAA) will be nlate~ially excluded from consideration, going forward. 

111 csscnce, if a lender or aggegator i~nposes their will to enforce ~nembership to only 
one body, even in the face of vigorous opposition from practising finance brokers 
themselves. then this can only be ctetriinental to the industry. 

The FBAA have over 9.000 members who have chosen to be rne~nbcrs of the FBAA 
not the MFAA and for many sound reasons. 

In the financial planning industry. there are two industry bodies: the FPA & the AFA 
who represent the interests of AFSL holders as well as authorised representatives. 
This outcome provides for industry body choice and is seen as a positive measure to 
provide services for distinctive niches within the broader securities industry. 

As a matter of fact. C V C ~  in this regylnted environment (ASIC'). co~npulsory 
membership to ANY industry body is not mandatory. By not being a member of any 
industry body does not and should not reduce an AFSL holders capacity to act 
compliantly within that industry. But it is still a choice. 

111 light of this, Aussic's claims that to maintain con~pliance standards and promote 
industry best practice can only be obtained through co~~~pu l so ry  membership to the 
MFAA alone is si~nply wrong and at best, just 'red herring' argument. 

To ensure adequate conipliancc ant1 best illdustry practice. Aussie merely has to 
ensure their standards arc met internally througll adequate audit and procedural 
sta~~dards, not through the membership of a third party. The standarcls required for 
ongoing compliance and professional development can & should be addressed 



internally and can bc codified and sanctioned through contract or employnlent 
~vorkplacc agrccmcnts. 

That is why banks (product manufacturers) and other lenders transferred the risk of 
distributor (broker) compliance, training 8i administration to head agreement holders 
(such as Aussie and other aggregators). They didn't & still don't want the 
administrative and con~pliance burdens associated with managing a distlibution 
network. (111 WA, licencing through the Department of Collsumer & Employlnent 
Protection provides a further overlay of compliance requirements) 

It seems that at least one aggregation g o u p  is shirking its compliancc responsibilitics. 

Wc do not need ~nonopolies in any industry. The issue is not to exclude industry 
bodies, but to allow choice at evcry stage. 
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